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Lots of fantastic dishes!
[Diana Fright photo]

Geoff caught going for
second dessert

[Diana Fright photo]
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C D M C Annual Potluck Dinner (event)      return to Reports list 
Sat Oct 27, 2012 
Leader: William Wright
Co-Leader:

Another superb and well-attended Potluck - thanks to everyone for making this
event a real success.

The fabulous array of potluck dishes was amazing - there was an endless selection
of great food!

We had several door prizes won by attending members and a thank you to Valhalla
for their generosity in contributing them.

Our eldest member, Ruth, attended and even found a way to scoop a door prize!

All of our trip leaders were feted for their service to the club, with new certificate
awards that bore seals indicating the number of trips that each had led along with
the number of participants on these trips.

Tim produced another fine slide show displaying a beautiful summary of our year in
the backcountry - also, our photo contest winners were announced as well as all the
contest pictures were shown.

An honourable mention to Carol for producing a very funny & entertaining "Rocky"
video of a member veering off course to run up a hill just because it was there.

Everyone must've had a great time because no one noticed that we had a
spectacular earthquake on the West Coast, during our event - 7.7 magnitude, which
is massive and one of the largest ever to hit Canada's Pacific Region.

Again, a large thank you to all those who helped with this event and continue to
support our club with your presence - a wonderful evening which I much enjoyed.
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Lets just lick our plates
next year!

[Diana Fright photo]

Tough decision for Gord
selecting door prize

[Diana Fright photo]

Sylvia won traction devices for
this winter

[Diana Fright photo]

Thanks to all members who took
out trips this year!

[Diana Fright photo]

Report contributors: Bob S, William W, 

Participant list (47 of 50): Denise A, Sylvia A, Stella B, Geoff B, Bucky B, Chris C,
Glen C, Leslie D, Angela D, Paula F, Helen F, Diana F, Terry F, Pat F, Pat F,
Elaine H, Ralph H, Maybeth H, Susan H, Frank H, Carol H, Krista K, rosilyn k,
Ruth M, LeRoy M, Don M, Pam M, Glenn O, Sheila O, Harold O, Tim P, Kate P,
Andy R, Ken R, Bob S, Karl S, Darrell T, Allen W, Juanita W, Julianna W,
Theresa W, Glenny W, Jennifer W, Otto W, Terry W, Terry W, William W, 
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